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NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL OF OPPOSITIONS CONTINGENT UPON APPROVAL OF AMENDMENTS TO APPLICATIONS

The parties agree that if Applicant’s below amendment to the description of goods for Classes 5 and 10 for Application Serial No. 87/753,380 is accepted by the Board, Opposer withdraws, with prejudice, its Opposition No. 91250099. Applicant’s deletion of the goods shall be with prejudice.

The parties further agree that if Applicant’s below amendment to the description of goods for Class 10 for Application Serial No. 88/975,069 is accepted by the Board, Opposer withdraws, with prejudice, its Opposition No. 91250100. Applicant’s deletion of the goods shall be with prejudice.

The parties further agree that proceedings shall otherwise be suspended while the Board considers the amendment below.

**Application Serial No.: 87/753,380:**

**Class 5:**

Dietary fiber to aid digestion; Medicated dental preparations and articles for humans, namely, toothpaste and preparations for removing plaque; Impression materials for dental purposes; Materials for making dental impressions; Dental materials for stopping the teeth in the nature of dental bite registration materials; Dental materials for making model impressions of teeth; Dental materials for duplicating model impressions of teeth; Embedding material for dental use in the
nature of materials for dental fillings; Lining materials for dental use; Dental resin for temporary bridges, crowns and veneers; Material for repairing teeth; Material for dental prostheses; Materials for artificial teeth; Material for repairing dental bridges; Material for repairing dental crowns; Pharmaceutical preparations for dental use; Synthetic materials for use as dental fillings; Dental composite materials; Material for stopping teeth in the nature of dental bite registration materials; Materials for dental fillings; Dental mastics; Absorbent articles for personal hygiene, namely, sanitary napkins; Sanitary preparations for medical purposes; Hygienic preparations in the nature of disinfectants for veterinary use; Diapers for pets; Alcohol swabs for medical purposes; Antiseptic preparations for wound care; Disinfectants for hygienic purposes; Disinfectants for medical apparatus and instruments; Disinfectants for medical instruments; Disinfectants for medical use; Disinfectants for dental apparatus and instruments; Disposable sanitizing wipes; Sanitizing wipes; Impregnated medicated wipes; Medicated handwash; Cleaning cloths impregnated with disinfectant for hygiene purposes; Sanitizing wipes for medical use; Tissues impregnated with antibacterial preparations; Disinfectants impregnated into tissues; Hard surface disinfecting wipes; Shoe deodorizer; Odor neutralizing preparations for clothing and textiles; Absorbent diapers of cellulose for pets; Feminine hygiene products in the nature of feminine hygiene pads; Disposable sanitary pads for incontinence; Sanitary wear in the nature of panties; Incontinence pads; Triangular-shaped paper napkins for babies in the nature of diapers; Disposable sanitary underpads for incontinents; Absorbent sanitary articles in the nature of diapers; Absorbent diapers of paper for pets; Breast-nursing pads; Disposable housebreaking pads for use in training puppies; Diapers for incontinents; Disposable sanitary incontinence napkins; Feminine hygiene pads; Sanitary napkins; Sanitary towels; Belts for sanitary napkins; Sanitary pads; Menstruation bandages; Menstruation pads; Sanitary Pants; Sanitary panties; Protective panty liners; Sanitary panty liners; Sanitary panty shields; Menstruation tampons; Sanitary Tampons; Nappies for babies and incontinents; Babies' napkin-pants and diaper pants; Napkin-pants for babies; Diapers for babies; Napkins for babies; Nappies for babies; Babies' diapers of cellulose or paper; Babies' nappies made of paper or cellulose; Disposable babies' diapers of paper and cellulose; Triangular-shaped paper diapers for babies; Disposable babies' diaper of paper and cellulose; Triangular-shaped paper diapers for babies; Nappy liners of paper for incontinents; Nappy liners of cellulose for incontinents; Disposable liners of cellulose for sanitary napkins; Disposable liners for incontinence diapers; Disposable pants of paper for holding a babies' napkin in place; Disposable pants of cellulose for holding a babies' napkin in place; Disposable diapers of paper for incontinents; Disposable napkins of paper for incontinents; Disposable sanitary nappies made of paper for incontinents; Disposable swim diapers for babies; Disposable swim diapers for children and infants; Disposable training pants; Disposable diapers for incontinence; Disposable napkins for incontinents; Disposable nappies made of paper for babies; Disposable diapers of cellulose for incontinents; Disposable nappies made of cellulose for incontinents; Disposable nappies made of cellulose for incontinents; Pants, absorbent, for incontinents; Nappy pants in the nature of diapers for incontinents; Babies' diapers of paper; Babies' disposable nappies made of paper; Babies' napkins made of paper; Diapers made of paper for babies; Disposable babies' napkins made of paper; Disposable diapers of paper for babies; Disposable nappies made of paper for infants; Disposable napkins made of paper for babies; Disposable nappies made of paper for babies; Paper Napkins for babies; Nappies of paper for babies; Paper diapers for babies; Paper diapers for infants; Paper nappies being diapers for babies; Paper nappies being diapers for infants; Babies' swim diapers; Pant liners for incontinents; Disposable training pants of paper for infants; Disposable training pants
of paper or cellulose; Disposable adult diapers; Babies' disposable diaper pants of paper; Babies' disposable diaper pants of cellulose; Disposable baby diapers; Disposable adult and baby diapers; Disposable adult and baby nappies; Disposable babies' diaper-pants; Nappies of paper for incontinents; Adult diapers; Napkins for incontinents; Diapers made of cellulose; Babies' disposable nappies made of cellulose; Disposable babies' napkins of cellulose; Disposable diapers of cellulose for babies; Disposable nappies of cellulose for babies; Disposable nappies made of cellulose for babies; Disposable nappies made of cellulose for infants; Disposable training pants of cellulose for infants; Disposable infants' diapers of cellulose; Infants' disposable training pants of cellulose; Nappies of cellulose for babies; Tissues impregnated with insect repellants; *Medical dressings, coverings and applicators, namely, adhesive bandage*; Drug delivery agents in the form of edible wafers for wrapping powdered pharmaceuticals; Drug delivery agents in the form of dissolvable films and coatings for tablets that facilitate the delivery of pharmaceutical preparations; First aid kits for domestic use; Haemostatic pencils; *Materials for surgical casts, namely, medical plasters*; Medical adhesives for binding internal tissue; Medical adhesives for binding wounds; Oiled paper for medical purposes; First-aid boxes, filled; Skin grafts; *Transdermal patches for use in dermatology; Transdermal patches for medical treatment of addictions*; Diagnostic agents for pharmaceutical use for medical purposes; Diagnostic substances for medical use; Medical diagnostic test strips for use in urine analysis; *Diagnostic reagents for medical use*; Test strips for measuring blood glucose levels; Medicinal creams for the protection of the skin; Moist wipes impregnated with a pharmaceutical lotion; Gels for dermatological use; Hemostatics for medical purposes; Medicinal creams for skin care; Medicated skin care creams for medical use; Medical skin care preparations for medical use; Tissanes containing medication; Medicated face scrub; Medicated skin care lotions; Pads impregnated with medicated preparation; Pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; Pharmaceutical preparations for wounds; Tissues impregnated with pharmaceutical skin lotions; Antiseptic liquid bandages; Dissolvable strips to stop bleeding from minor cuts and grazes; Eye pads for medical use; Eye bandages for medical use; *Bandages for dressings; Cotton for medical use; Surgical bandages for making casts; Surgical bandages; Surgical plasters; Medical and surgical dressings; Disinfectant swabs; Elastic medical dressings; First-aid medical dressings; Medical sanitizing wipes; Gauze; Pre-moistened medicated tissues for surgical use; Adhesive bandages; Adhesive court plaster; Stick-plasters for medical purposes; Gummed Taffeta plasters; Stick-plasters for medical use; Corn rings for the feet; Impregnated antiseptic wipes; Medical adhesive medical tapes for strapping; Adhesive plasters for medical purposes; Adhesive tape for medical purposes; Tapes for varicose veins; Self adhesive medical dressings; Adhesive compression bandages and dressings for medical use; Adhesive pressure bandages and dressings for medical use; Medical plasters being materials for dressing; *Materials for dressing wounds in the nature of wound dressings; Medical plasters for surgical casts*; Medicated cotton swabs; Impregnated medicated pads; Impregnated medicated swabs; Moist paper hand towels impregnated with a pharmaceutical lotion; Medicated gauze compresses; Ear bandages; Medical plasters being materials for dressings; Bunion pads; Medical plasters incorporating a magnet; Cotton wool for medical use; Sponge material for healing wounds in the nature of medical sponges impregnated with antiseptics; *Mustard adhesive plasters; Sterilized dressing; Synthetic material for use in setting bones, namely, bone void fillers consisting of synthetic materials; Synthetic material for use in producing medical casts, namely, plaster and fiberglass*; Tampons for medical purposes; Cotton swabs
for medical use; Cotton wool swabs for medical use; Swabs for medical use; Bandages for skin wounds; Bandages for the prevention of blisters; Gauze for dressings; Medical dressings; Medical wound dressings; Dressings, medical; Dressing retention materials, namely, alginate for wounds; Surgical dressings; Wadding for medical dressings; Cotton wool for surgical use; Wadding for medical purposes; Cotton wool for pharmaceutical purposes; Cotton wool in the form of buds for medical use; Cotton wool in the form of sticks for medical use; Sponges for healing wounds in the nature of medical sponges impregnated with antiseptics; Dressings for wounds; Wound dressings

Class 10:

Breast shields; Incontinence bed pads; Medical drapes of non-woven textile materials; Haemostats; Medical furniture and bedding especially made for medical purposes; Medical equipment for moving patients in the nature of stretchers; Blankets for medical purposes; Incontinence sheets for use with babies; Incontinence sheets for use with infants; Cushions for medical purposes; Air pillows for orthopedic use; Air pillows for therapeutic use; Soporific pillows filled with down for insomnia; Sheets for medical use in the nature of surgical drapes; Incontinence mattress protectors in the nature of sheets and pads; Incontinence sheets; Sheets for incontinents; Medical clothing, namely, surgical scrub suit; Disposable protective gloves for medical purposes; Gloves for medical use; Medical gloves; Medical compression stockings; Surgical mesh comprised of artificial material; Knee supports in the nature of braces for medical use; Gowns for doctors in the nature of medical gowns

Application Serial No 88/975,069:

Class 10:

Breast shields; Incontinence bed pads; Medical drapes of non-woven textile materials; Haemostats; Medical furniture and bedding especially made for medical purposes; Medical equipment for moving patients in the nature of stretchers; Blankets for medical purposes; Incontinence sheets for use with babies; Incontinence sheets for use with infants; Cushions for medical purposes; Air pillows for orthopedic use; Air pillows for therapeutic use; Soporific pillows filled with down for insomnia; Sheets for medical use in the nature of surgical drapes; Incontinence mattress protectors in the nature of sheets and pads; Incontinence sheets; Sheets for incontinents; Medical clothing, namely, surgical scrub suit; Disposable protective gloves for medical purposes; Gloves for medical use; Medical gloves; Medical compression stockings; Surgical mesh comprised of artificial material; Knee supports in the nature of braces for medical use; Gowns for doctors in the nature of medical gowns
Final descriptions:

**Application Serial No.: 87/753,380:**

Class 5:

Dietary fiber to aid digestion; Medicated dental preparations and articles for humans, namely, toothpaste and preparations for removing plaque; Impression materials for dental purposes; Materials for making dental impressions; Dental materials for stopping the teeth in the nature of dental bite registration materials; Dental materials for making model impressions of teeth; Dental materials for duplicating model impressions of teeth; Embedding material for dental use in the nature of materials for dental fillings; Lining materials for dental use; Dental resin for temporary bridges, crowns and veneers; Material for repairing teeth; Material for dental prostheses; Materials for artificial teeth; Material for repairing dental bridges; Material for repairing dental crowns; Pharmaceutical preparations for dental use; Synthetic materials for use as dental fillings; Dental composite materials; Material for stopping teeth in the nature of dental bite registration materials; Materials for dental fillings; Dental mastics; Absorbent articles for personal hygiene, namely, sanitary napkins; Sanitary preparations for medical purposes; Hygienic preparations in the nature of disinfectants for veterinary use; Diapers for pets; Alcohol swabs for medical purposes; Antiseptic preparations for wound care; Disinfectants for hygienic purposes; Disinfectants for medical apparatus and instruments; Disinfectants for medical instruments; Disinfectants for medical use; Disinfectants for dental apparatus and instruments; Disposable sanitizing wipes; Sanitizing wipes; Impregnated medicated wipes; Medicated handwash; Cleaning cloths impregnated with disinfectant for hygiene purposes; Sanitizing wipes for medical use; Tissues impregnated with antibacterial preparations; Disinfectants impregnated into tissues; Hard surface disinfecting wipes; Shoe deodorizer; Odor neutralizing preparations for clothing and textiles; Absorbent diapers of cellulose for pets; Feminine hygiene products in the nature of feminine hygiene pads; Disposable sanitary pads for incontinence; Sanitary wear in the nature of panties; Incontinence pads; Triangular-shaped paper napkins for babies in the nature of diapers; Disposable sanitary underpads for incontinents; Absorbent sanitary articles in the nature of diapers; Absorbent diapers of paper for pets; Breast-nursing pads; Disposable housebreaking pads for use in training puppies; Diapers for incontinents; Disposable sanitary incontinence napkins; Feminine hygiene pads; Sanitary napkins; Sanitary towels; Belts for sanitary napkins; Sanitary pads; Menstruation bandages; Menstruation pads; Sanitary Pants; Sanitary knickers; Sanitary panties; Protective panty liners; Sanitary panty liners; Sanitary panty shields; Menstruation tampons; Sanitary Tampons; Nappies for babies and incontinents; Babies' napkin-pants and diaper pants; Napkin-pants for babies; Diapers for babies; Napkins for babies; Nappies for babies; Babies' diapers of cellulose or paper; Babies' nappies made of paper or cellulose; Disposable babies' diapers of paper and cellulose; Triangular-shaped paper diapers for babies; Nappy liners of paper for incontinents; Nappy liners of cellulose for incontinents; Disposable liners of cellulose for sanitary napkins; Disposable liners for incontinence diapers; Disposable pants of paper for holding a babies' napkin in place; Disposable pants of cellulose for holding a babies' napkin in place; Disposable diapers of paper for incontinents; Disposable nappies of paper for incontinents; Disposable sanitary nappies made of paper for incontinents; Disposable swim diapers for babies; Disposable swim diapers for children and infants; Disposable training pants; Disposable diapers for incontinence; Disposable napkins for incontinents; Shaped napkins
of paper for babies; Shaped napkins of cellulose for babies; Incontinence garments; Disposable diapers of cellulose for incontinents; Disposable napkins of cellulose for incontinents; Disposable nappies made of cellulose for incontinents; Pants, absorbent, for incontinents; Nappy pants in the nature of diapers for incontinents; Babies' diapers of paper; Babies' disposable napkins made of paper; Babies' napkins made of paper; Diapers made of paper for babies; Disposable babies' napkins of paper; Disposable diapers of paper for babies; Disposable napkins made of paper for infants; Disposable napkins of paper for babies; Disposable nappies made of paper for babies; Disposable nappies made of paper for infants; Paper Napkins for babies; Nappies of paper for babies; Paper diapers for babies; Paper diapers for infants; Paper nappies being diapers for babies; Paper nappies being diapers for infants; Babies' swim diapers; Pant liners for incontinents; Disposable training pants of paper for infants; Disposable training pants of paper or cellulose; Disposable adult diapers; Babies' disposable diaper pants of paper; Babies' disposable diaper pants of cellulose; Disposable baby diapers; Disposable adult and baby diapers; Disposable adult and baby nappies; Disposable babies' diaper-pants; Nappies of paper for incontinents; Adult diapers; Nappies for incontinents; Diapers made of cellulose; Babies' disposable napkins made of cellulose; Disposable babies' napkins of cellulose; Disposable diapers of cellulose for babies; Disposable nappies made of cellulose for babies; Disposable nappies made of cellulose for infants; Disposable training pants of cellulose for infants; Disposable infants' diapers of cellulose; Infants' disposable training pants of cellulose; Nappies of cellulose for babies; Tissues impregnated with insect repellants; ; Drug delivery agents in the form of edible wafers for wrapping powdered pharmaceuticals; Drug delivery agents in the form of dissolvable films and coatings for tablets that facilitate the delivery of pharmaceutical preparations; First aid kits for domestic use; Haemostatic pencils Diagnostic agents for pharmaceutical use for medical purposes; Diagnostic substances for medical use; Medical diagnostic test strips for use in urine analysis; Test strips for measuring blood glucose levels; ; Eye pads for medical use; Eye bandages for medical use; Corn rings for the feet; Impregnated antiseptic wipes; Medical adhesive medical tapes for strapping; Adhesive plasters for medical purposes; Adhesive tape for medical purposes; Tapes for varicose veins; Self adhesive medical dressings; Adhesive compression bandages and dressings for medical use; Adhesive pressure bandages and dressings for medical use; Medical plasters being materials for dressing; Medicated cotton swabs; Impregnated medicated pads; Impregnated medicated swabs; Moist paper hand towels impregnated with a pharmaceutical lotion; Medicated gauze compresses; Ear bandages; Medical plasters being materials for dressings; Bunion pads; Medical plasters incorporating a magnet; Cotton wool for medical use; Sponge material for healing wounds in the nature of medical sponges impregnated with antiseptics; Tampons for medical purposes; Cotton swabs for medical use; Cotton wool swabs for medical use; Swabs for medical use

Class 10:

Breast shields; Incontinence bed pads; Medical drapes of non-woven textile materials; Haemostats; Medical furniture and bedding especially made for medical purposes; Medical equipment for moving patients in the nature of stretchers; Blankets for medical purposes; Incontinence sheets for use with babies; Incontinence sheets for use with infants; Cushions for medical purposes; Air pillows for orthopedic use; Air pillows for therapeutic use; Soporific pillows filled with down for insomnia; Sheets for medical use in the nature of surgical drapes;
Incontinence mattress protectors in the nature of sheets and pads; Incontinence sheets; Sheets for incontinents; Medical clothing, namely, surgical scrub suit; Disposable protective gloves for medical purposes; Gloves for medical use; Medical gloves; Medical compression stockings; Gowns for doctors in the nature of medical gowns

**Application Serial No 88/975,069:**

Class 10:

Breast shields; Incontinence bed pads; Medical drapes of non-woven textile materials; Haemostats; Medical furniture and bedding especially made for medical purposes; Medical equipment for moving patients in the nature of stretchers; Blankets for medical purposes; Incontinence sheets for use with babies; Incontinence sheets for use with infants; Cushions for medical purposes; Air pillows for orthopedic use; Air pillows for therapeutic use; Soporific pillows filled with down for insomnia; Sheets for medical use in the nature of surgical drapes; Incontinence mattress protectors in the nature of sheets and pads; Incontinence sheets; Sheets for incontinents; Medical clothing, namely, surgical scrub suit; Disposable protective gloves for medical purposes; Gloves for medical use; Medical gloves; Medical compression stockings; Gowns for doctors in the nature of medical gowns
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745 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10151
Tel: (212) 588-0800
Email: bnatter@haugpartners.com
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/Jeffrey H. Kaufman/
Jeffrey H. Kaufman, Esq.
1751 Pinnacle Drive, Suite 1000
Tysons, Virginia 22102
Tel: (703) 649-3230
Email: jhk@techmark.com

Counsel for Opposer

Dated: April 4, 2020
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

On this 4th day of April, 2020, a true and correct copy of the foregoing document, was served via e-mail to Opposer at the following address: jhk@techmark.com

//Ben Natter//
Ben Natter